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Abstract: In this study, to achieve the constant current drive and brightness control without  

a separate pulse width modulation (PWM) converter, a single converter is designed and 

verified by experiment under the condition of a multiple LED light load with different  

output voltage (Vf) characteristics. In the case of the input of 140 Watt class level,  

the proposed converter can drive two voltage type 95 Vdc (300 mA) light emitting diode 

(LED) lights loads and 120 Vdc (300 mA) LED lights loads simultaneously. In addition,  

to improve commercial compatibility, the proposed converter is operated in a wide range of 

the input voltage 90~264 Vac; also, the Power Factor Correction (PFC) circuit with the input 

power factor of more than 0.9 is added. In order to maximize the power conversion 

efficiency, a LLC resonant converter is applied to the PFC block with the output voltage of 

380 Vdc and to a DC-DC conversion block. Finally, reliability of the proposed converter is 

verified through total harmonic distortion (THD) and electromagnetic interference (EMI) tests. 

Keywords: multiple LED lights; LLC resonant converter; current balancing; efficiency; 

power factor; total harmonic distortion (THD); electromagnetic interference (EMI) test;  

life time 
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1. Introduction 

Recently, the topic of “low-carbon green growth industry” has been actively researched and 

developed. Especially, the renewable energy and carbon dioxide emission market has been rapidly 

expanding due to climate change and the energy crisis. Energy savings are required in order to reduce 

the carbon dioxide that causes the green-house effect. The total global power consumption of lighting is 

2 trillion, 100 billion kWh, which is 12%~15% of the global annual power consumption. 1.7 billion tons 

of carbon oxide is emitted annually according to the power consumption of lighting. For this reason, 

research into highly efficient lights has been actively carried out. A Light Emitting Diode (LED) has 

high luminous efficiency and 20%~30% power savings compared to a conventional light source. 

Annually 250 billion kWh power and 150 million tons of carbon oxide could be reduced through the use 

of LED lights [1,2]. 

The LED is turned on when the applied voltage is more than the forward voltage, a LED is a diode. 

To modify the variable lighting characteristics, multi LEDs can be composed as a series array or parallel 

string. For the design of an LED converter, consideration of LED forward voltage variation (±5%~10%) 

is required [3–8]. 

Figure 1 shows a simplified LED driving circuit with a multi-string structure. Since the currents differ 

between each channel according to the impedance, a large current can be injected into one channel of 

low impedance and can reduce the life time of the LEDs, leading to their destruction [9,10]. Recently, 

to achieve LEDs with high luminous efficiency, multi LEDs are used in a single luminary structure.  

In the case of multi-string lighting, each LED string has a different impedance. Because all the LEDs 

(Vf) have different voltages, an individual boost or buck PWM converter is needed for each LED.  

In addition, in the case of outdoor lights such as street lights and security lights, variable brightness is 

needed according to the lighting conditions and a multi LED driver is required [11–13]. However,  

when applying individual converters to each LED, the system cost is increased and the efficiency and 

life time of the system are reduced. 

 

Figure 1. Simplified LED driving circuit with multi-string structure. 

In this paper, an LLC resonant converter for driving multiple LED lights using the current balancing 

of a capacitor and transformer is proposed. The proposed converter can drive multi LED strings without 

an individual converter with constant current control and dimming control. To improve the compatibility 
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of the product, the proposed converter is designed with a wide input voltage range of 90~264 Vac and 

high power factor (over 0.9). Furthermore, to maximize the efficiency, a DC/DC block is designed as  

an LLC converter. A THD and an EMI noise tests are performed to verify the reliability of the  

proposed converter. 

2. Converter for Driving LED Lights 

2.1. Conventional Converter for LED Application 

Figure 2 shows a conventional converter type for high power LED lighting power. The system 

consists of an AC power input part and a PFC circuit for improving the power factor, a DC/DC converter 

for building output voltage, and an LED driver for providing a constant current to the LED load.  

A fly-back and LLC resonance converter are usually used for the DC/DC converter [14–17]. 

 

Figure 2. Conventional LED driving circuit. 

Figure 3a shows a buck DC/DC converter mostly used for constant LED current control. The buck 

converter can be adapted in the case of an LED voltage lower than the input voltage, and requires a duty 

ratio of less than 85%. The output voltage is controlled by the MOSFET’s on/off operation through the 

charge and discharge of an inductor current. 

Figure 3b shows a boost DC/DC converter which is used when the LED voltage is higher than  

the input voltage. The converter can achieve 90% upper efficiency and has an advantage in EMI due to 

the filter effect of the main inductance [18]. 

(a) (b) 

Figure 3. Buck and Boost converter for LED Application. (a) buck converter; (b) boost converter. 
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2.2. Proposed Current Balancing Converter for Driving LED Lights 

Usually, a high switching frequency is required to reduce the size of the converter, but this causes an 

increase of switching loss in a hard switching mode. 

In this paper, an LLC resonance converter with Zero Voltage Switching (ZVS) operation is proposed. 

The proposed converter using high frequency and ZVS is adapted to reduce switching loss. Figure 4 

shows the schematic of the proposed converter. As shown, a DC blocking capacitor, clamping diode, 

and current balancing transformer are used instead of the switching regulator in the second stage of  

the converter. 

 

Figure 4. Proposed current balancing converter. 

Proposed multi LED lights drive converter consists of four blocks. 

BLK1: A PFC block for achieving high power factor with wide input voltage range from 90 Vac  

to 264 Vac. 

BLK2: A half bridge block makes a square wave voltage with 380 Vdc input and nearly 50% duty 

ratio. The block has a short dead time to ensure continuous current flow. 
BLK3: A resonant tank block consisting of a capacitor rC  and magnetizing inductance of transformer 

mL . The resonance tank operates with high frequency and creates a sinusoidal current from 

the square wave voltage from BLK2. Since the primary current PI  is delayed by resonance, 

MOSFET is turned on with the ZVS condition. 
BLK4: A resistor SR  of this block is used for LED current sensing and limiting. A regulated DC 

voltage is applied to an LED load through 1aD  ( 1nD ) and 2aD  ( 2nD ). 1aC  ( 1nC ) and 2aC  ( 2nC ) 

are connected parallel to the LED load and the DC voltage is made smooth. The larger 

capacitance can further reduce AC noise. 

A capacitor BC  allows only an AC signal to pass. At the first half cycle of AC signal, the capacitor 

BC  compensates the voltage differences of each channel and drives a high voltage channel. At the other 
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half cycle of the AC signal, the capacitor BC  removes the offset voltage and drives a low voltage 

channel. Thus, during a single period ( ST ), the capacitor charges/discharges the total energy and the 

change of voltage is zero. This can be expressed by Equation (1). Based on Equations (1) and (2),  

the voltage change of the capacitor BC  is calculated as zero, which is a basic principle of a capacitor 

volt-sec balance equation: 

1
( ) ( )

st T

CB S CB CBt
V t T V t i dt

C


      (1)

1
0 ( )

st T

CBt
s

i t dt
T


   (2)

Since the balancing transformers are operating under AC excitation, the following Equation (3): 

1 1 2 2Ta Ta Ta TaN i N i   …… 1 1 2 2Tn Tn Tn TnN i N i    (3)

Primary turns and primary current respectively of the balancing transformer. TnKN  and TnKi   

denote the secondary turns and secondary current respectively of the Kth balancing transformer. 

Since with the loop connection the secondary winding current is equalized as follows: 

1 2Ta Ta TnKi i i   (4)

And this further results in: 

1 2 1 2( / )Ta Ta Ta Tai N N i   (5)

In this paper current balancing transformer aT  ( nT ) for constant current control has a 1:1 winding 

ratio according to equation 1 1 2 2Ta Ta Ta TaN i N i    and the same current flows at 1aLED  ( 1nLED )  

and 2aLED  ( 2nLED ). The current which flows though transformer Ta can be expressed by Equation (6): 

1 2Ta Ta LEDi i i   (6)

The voltage across the second side of transformer 1T can be expressed by Equation (7): 

1 1 1 2 2 2

1
( )

2s CB Da Ta LEDa Rs CB Da Ta LEDaV v v v v v v v v v           (7)

Figure 5 shows the current and voltage waveforms according to the operation mode of the LLC 

resonant converter. 
Mode 1 ( 0t  to 1t ): At 0t , 1Q  is on state and 2Q  is off state. The switch current PI  flows through  

the body diode of MOSFET 1Q  by rC , and the rL  resonance and a voltage across the MOSFET 1Q   

is zero. A voltage of 2Coss  which is connected to the MOSFET 2Q  drain-source is charged to the  

Vin level. An output current then starts to flow through diode 2aD  (Figure 6). 
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Figure 5. Operation waveform of LLC resonant converter. 

 

Figure 6. Circuit diagram during Mode 1. 

Mode 2 ( 1t  to 2t ): A 1Q  is in the turn-on state and inductor current PI  flows in the positive  

direction. An input voltage is applied to a transformer and current ( mI ) of the magnetizing inductance  

( mL ) increases linearly (Figure 7). 
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Figure 7. Circuit diagram during Mode 2. 

Mode 3 ( 2t  to 3t ): At the 2t , 1Q  is in the turn-on state and 2Q  is in the turn-off state. Inductor currents 

PI  and mI  have the same value and the output current is zero. The current mI  begins to charge 1Coss  of 

1Q . At the same time, 2Coss  of 2Q  discharges by mI . Charged capacitors that are connected parallel to 

each LED supply the energy to the LED loads (Figure 8). 

 

Figure 8. Circuit diagram during Mode 3. 

Mode 4 ( 3t  to 4t ): 1Q  is in the turn-off state and 2Q  is in the turn-on state. The current PI   

flows through the 2Q  body diode and the voltage across the 2Q  becomes zero (ZVS Condition).  

An output current flows to the LED load through capacitor BC  and diode 1aD . 2aD  is in reverse  

bias with no current flowing through (Figure 9). 
Mode 5 ( 4t  to 5t ): An opposite mode to Mode 2. In this mode, a half AC voltage according to the 

center tap of the transformer is applied to an LED through 1aD  (Figure 10). 
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Figure 9. Circuit diagram during Mode 4. 

 

Figure 10. Circuit diagram during Mode 5. 

Mode 6 ( 5t  to 6t ): An opposite mode to Mode 3. In this mode, a half AC voltage from the center tap 

of the transformer is applied to an LED through 1aD  (Figure 11). 

 

Figure 11. Circuit diagram during Mode 6. 
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Figure 12 shows an equivalent circuit for the primary side of the LLC resonant converter. A square 

wave generator block and resonant tank block are in this circuit.  

 

Figure 12. Equivalent circuit of primary side converter.  

Resonant frequency and transformer turn ratio can be expressed by Equations (8) and (9): 

0

1

2π r r

f
L C

  (8)

0

/ 2inV
n

V
  (9)

An LLC converter can be described using fundamental approximation. Figure 13 shows a 

fundamentally approximated circuit according to the ac input for the primary side of the LLC  
resonant converter. Load voltage oaV , load current oaI , and load resistance oaR  can be expressed by 

Equations (10)–(12). Equation (13) expresses the gain characteristics and Equations (14) and (15) 

express the Quality Factor. 

 

Figure 13. Fundamental approximated circuit of primary side. 
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 (15)

Figure 14 shows the operation classification of the LLC converter. The operation of an LLC  

converter can be classified into 3 regions according to switching frequency. In the case whereby the 
phase of input voltage (Vac) precedes the phase of PI , it can be expressed as the zero current switching 

(ZCS) operation region. 

 

Figure 14. Operating region of LLC resonant converter. 

Figure 15 shows the gain characteristics of an LLC resonant converter in the condition of 

( / ) 1n m rL L L  . The operation mode is classified as within the ZVS region with high switching  

frequency and the ZCS region, with low switching frequency relative to resonant frequency. An LLC 

converter is usually used with a ZVS condition because in the case of a ZCS condition, a high current is 

injected when the switch is on, which destroys the MOSFET. If the maximum gain point is required to 

move left or a balanced gain characteristic is required, enlarging nL  can be useful. 

Figure 16 shows the Mode 2 operation in the equivalent circuit of the converter’s secondary side.  

A primary side transformer is converted to inductance in the equivalent circuit. mL  is mutual inductance, 

while 1lkL  and 2lkL  are the leakage inductance of transformer at the primary and secondary side, 

respectively. 1LR  and 2LR  are converted values of the LED load. The input voltage is twice the center 

tap voltage / 4 2Vin n , thus 2LR  is more appropriate for a high voltage LED load than 1LR . An output 

current flows through BC  by 2aD  and 2bL . A charged energy in the 1aC  discharges to 1LR . 

Inductive Region (ZCS) Capacitive Region (ZVS) Unity gain Region

Lr CrV V Lr CrV VLr CrV V
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Figure 15. Gain characteristics of LLC resonant converter. 

 

Figure 16. Equivalent circuit of secondary side converter (Sinωt > 0). 

Figure 17 shows the Mode 5 operation. The input voltage is twice center tap voltage / 4Vin n ,  
thus 1LR  is more appropriate for use with a high voltage LED load than 2LR . 

 

Figure 17. Equivalent circuit of secondary side converter (Sinωt < 0). 

Figure 18 shows the simply modified equivalent circuit of Figure 17. The load voltage is / 2oV   

and the load current is 2 oI , and the LED load can then be expressed by 1 / 4LR . 
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Figure 18. Simplified equivalent circuit of secondary side converter. 

Figure 19 shows a simplified equivalent circuit compared to that of Figure 18, relative to voltage gain. 

 

Figure 19. Simplified equivalent circuit of secondary side converter. 

The voltage gain in a negative region can be expressed by Equation (16) and the voltage gain 

according to switching frequency can be found by this equation. Equation (17) shows the voltage gain 

in a positive region: 
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(17)

The transformer requires design according to the high voltage load and the turn ratio is determined 

using Equation (18): 

2

380
1.5

2( ) 2(120 1.2 )
SP

S LED Da

VN V
n

N V V V V
   

 
 (18)

An equivalent resistive value of the LED load is expressed by Equation (19): 

22 2 2

2 2

8 8 1.5 120
203

π 3.14 129
o

eq
o

Vn
R

P


     (19)
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The resonant component rC  can be determined from Equation (20). An equation of Q factor is 

( / ) /r r eqL C R  and 0.4~0.5 is the ideal value. The Q factor of the proposed converter is determined to 

be 0.45 and the resonant frequency is determined to be 85 kHz. For the experiments, two 10 nF capacitors 

are adapted with parallel connection: 

1
( 0.45, 85 )

2πr o
o eq

C Q f kHz
Q f R

  
   3

1
20

2 3.14 0.45 85 10 203
nF 

    
 (20)

The resonant component rL  can be determined from Equation (21) and 220 μH is selected in the 

proposed converter according to the transformer bobbin and winding limitation: 

2

1

(2π )r
o r

L
f C


2

1
175μ

(2 3.14 85 ) 20
H

kHz nF
 

  
 (21)

The primary side inductance PL  is expressed in Equation (22). The kL  is a ration of the mutual 

inductance to the primary side leakage inductance. Usually, 3 to 8 is used for the kL  value and 6 is 

selected for the proposed converter. The PL  is calculated as 659 μH from Equation (22) and 650 μH is 

applied for the experiments: 

2 2
6( 1) (6 1)

(175 10 ) 659μ
(2 1) (2 6 1)P r

k
L L H

k
 

    
  

 ( / )k m lkL L L  (22)

3. Experimental Results 

Table 1 shows the system specification of the proposed converter. 

Table 1. System specification of the proposed converter. 

Component Part Description 

Drive IC 
PFC SCY99102 (Onsemi) 

LLC L6599 (STmicro) 

MOSFET 1Q , 2Q  STF13NM60 (STmicro) 600 V/13 A 

Transformer 

1T  

EPC3842 (Crova Hiteck)  

51T:35T:35T (650 μH:350 μH:350 μH)  

Lr = 220 μH 

aT  EE2020 (Crova Hiteck)  

100T:100T (3 mH:3 mH) 

Capacitor 

rC  Flim-Cap 10 nF/630 V (Pilkor) × 2 EA (20 nF) 

BC  Flim-Cap 22 nF/630 V (Pilkor) 

1aC , 2aC  Ceramic-Cap 1 μF/100 V (Murata) × 2 EA serial (2 μF) 

Diode 1aD , 2aD  STTH8T06 (STmicro) 600 V/8 A 

Table 2 shows a comparison of the presented converter and a conventional converter. As shown,  

the proposed converter can reduce the quantity of the IC, MOSFET, aluminum capacitor, and diode, etc. 

for each channel. Figure 20 is a photograph of the proposed converter. 
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Table 2. Comparison between the proposed converter and a conventional converter. 

Component Part Conventional Converter Proposed Converter 

IC 
PFC, LLC 2 EA 2 EA 

Buck 4 EA 0 EA 

MOSFET 
1Q , 2Q  2 EA 2 EA 

Buck 4 EA 0 EA 

Transformer 
1T  1 EA 1 EA 

aT  0 EA 2 EA 

Inductor Buck 4 EA 0 EA 

Capacitor 
rC , BC  1EA (CB 0 EA) 2 EA 

E-Cap 5 EA 0 EA 

Diode 

LLC 2 EA 0 EA 

Buck 4 EA 0 EA 

Proposed 0 EA 4 EA 

Total 29 EA 13 EA 

 

Figure 20. Photograph of the proposed converter. 

The experiments are performed with the proposed converter, which is designed for a 140 Watt  

multi-LED driver. Two 95 Vdc (300 mArms) LED loads and two 120 Vdc (300 mArms) LED loads are 

applied for multi LED loads. 

Figure 21 shows the test waveforms of the LLC converter under full load condition. Channel 1 is the 
waveform of the transformer’s primary side voltage (

mLV ), Channel 2 is the waveform of the 

transformer’s primary side current ( PI ), and channel 3 is the waveform of the transformer’s secondary 

side current. In the case of channel 3, a 90 degree phase difference occurs according to the winding 

direction, and the current path is determined according to the voltage difference among each channel. 
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Figure 21. Test waveforms of LLC converter under the full load condition. 

Figure 22 shows the LED voltage and current in the cases where the converter is turned on and  

off. The proposed converter performs stable turn on and soft turn off without an abnormal spike  

or malfunction. 

(a) (b) 

Figure 22. LED voltage and current in the case where the converter is turned on and off.  

(a) Turn on; (b) Turn off. 

Figure 23 shows the output voltage-current waveform at under 100% and 10% brightness condition. 

As shown, a constant current control is performed according to dimming control. 
  

PI

SI LmV
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Figure 23. Output voltage-current waveform under 100% and 10% brightness condition;  

(a) Ch1~Ch4 output voltage-current waveform under 100% brightness condition;  

(b) Ch1~Ch4 output voltage-current waveform under 10% brightness condition. 

Figure 24 shows the electrical characteristics of the proposed converter at 220 Vac condition.  

At the 136.92 Watt input power, efficiency is calculated to be 93% with four channel LED loads  

(94.5 V × 0.301 A + 118 V × 302 A + 93.7 V × 0.300 A + 117.1 V × 0.302 A = 127.55 Watt).  

The power factor (λ1) is 0.97. In the case of THD, the ratio of current is limited with the harmonic  

order. According to KC standards (K61000-3-2) [13], a third harmonic current requires less than  

PF × 30% and a fifth harmonic current requires less than PF × 10% of fundamental wave. As shown at 

Figure 24, the total harmonic distortion of input current ( 1THDI ) is 15.642%, the ratio between the third 

harmonic current and the fundamental current (I1(1)) is 13.842% (0.0875 A/0.6321 A × 100%),  
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and the ratio between the third harmonic current and the fundamental current (I1(1)) is 6.581%  

(0.0416 A/0.6321 A × 100%), thus the proposed converter satisfies the KC standard (K61000-3-2). 

 

Figure 24. Electrical characteristics of the proposed converter. 

Figure 25 shows the EMI test result of the proposed converter. Figure 25a shows the Radiation 

Emission (RE) result. The maximum noise value is 22.3 dBμV/m at 61.909 MHz, and at this point,  

has a 7.7 dB margin according to the standard CISPR 15 Class B. Figure 25b shows the Conduction 

Emission (CE) result. The minimum margin value is 8.34 dB at 237 kHz according to CISPR 15 Class B. 

 
(a) 

Figure 25. Cont. 
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(b) 

Figure 25. EMI test results. (a) EMI RE Test result; (b) EMI CE Test result. 

4. Conclusions 

LEDs have high luminous efficiency and 20%~30% saving cost effect compared to a conventional 

light source. Therefore, research and development on an LED driver has recently been actively carried 

out. Generally, LED’s can be configured with a variety of operating voltages and currents. Also, LED’s 

have the advantage of being able to have a multi-string channel. A conventional multi LED driver system 

uses an individual LED driver for each channel and this induces the need for many components,  

reduces the system life time, and has low efficiency. 

In this paper, a novel method for a multiple LED driver converter using capacitor and transformer 

current balancing is proposed. The proposed converter has considerably fewer components and thus 

saves space compared to the conventional converter. The proposed converter consists of four blocks:  

(1) the PFC block for high power factor implementation; (2) a half bridge block to generate a square 

wave voltage with 380 Vdc input; (3) and (4) both blocks consist of a resonant tank and balanced 

capacitor-transformer circuit. The proposed converter operates using ZVS commutation to achieve high 

efficiency and to improve the EMI. Through the theoretical analysis and experiments, the proposed 

converter is analyzed and verified. In the experimental results, the proposed converter was measured at 

a high power factor (over 0.9) and high efficiency (over 90%) performance. In addition, the EMI and 

THD characteristics were verified for the reliability of the converter. 
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Nomenclature 

min,of f  resonant frequency and minimum resonant frequency 

1 2,b bL L  primary and secondary side inductance of the balanced transformer aT  

lkL  leakage inductance of primary side 1T  

mL  magnetization inductance of transformer 1T  

pL  primary side inductance of transformer 1T  
,r rL C  inductance and capacitance of resonant tank 

Av transfer gain of equivalent tank circuit 
n  transformer turn ratio 

,P SN N  number of turns in the primary and secondary coils respectively 
Q  quality factor of equivalent tank circuit 

eqR  an equivalent resistive value of the LED 

LR  load resistance of equivalent circuit 

1 2,L LR R  an equivalent resistive value of the 1aLED  and 2aLED  

,CB CBV I  voltage and current of capacitor BC  

1 2,Da Dav v  voltage of diode 1aD , 2aD  

1 2,LEDa LEDav v  voltage of 1aLED , 2aLED  

, ,o o oV I P  output voltage and current and power of equivalent circuit 
, ,oa oa oaV I R  load voltage and current and resistance of equivalent circuit (fundamental approximation) 

SV  voltage across the secondary side of transformer 1T  

1 2,Ta Tav v  primary and secondary side voltage of transformer aT  
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